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real conviction of the political principles on 
which he talked. He was certainly proud of 
his rank and ancient family, and, in that respect, 
as tnoch an aristocrat as was consistent with 
good sense and good breeding. Some disgust, 
how adopted 1 knew not, seemed to me to hate 
given this peculiar,and,us it appeared to me, con. 
tradiclory cast of mind ; hut. at heart, I would 
bate termed Byrou a patrician in principle.

“ Lord Bjiou’s reading did not seem to have 
been sery extensive either in poetry or history. 
Having the advantage of him in that respect, 
and possessing a good competent share of such 
reading as is read, I was sometimes able le put 
under' his eye ohjrcts which had for him the in
terest of novelty. I remember particularly re
peating to him the fine poem of Hardykanute, 
an imitation of lire old Scottish Ballad, with 
which he was so much effected, that seme one 
who was in the same apartment asked me what 
I could.possibly have been telling Byron by 
which he was so much agitated,

“ I saw By ron, for the last lime, in 1823, af
ter I returned from France. He dined, or 
lunched with me at Long’s io Bond-street. I 
never saw him so full of gaiety and good humor, 
to which the presence of Mr. Matthews, the 
comedian, added not a little. Poor Terry was 
also present. After one of the gayest parties I 
ever was present at, my fellow-traveller, Mr. 
Scott, of Gala, and I set off for Scotland, and I 
never saw Lord Byron again. Several letters 
passed between us—one perhaps every half year. 
Like the old heroes in Homer, we exchanged 
gifts :—I gave Byron a dagger mounted with 
gold, which had been the property of the re
doubled Elfi Bey. But [ was to play the part 
of Diomed, in the Iliad, for Byron sent me 
some time after, a large sepulchral case of sil
ver. It was full of dead men’s bones, and had 
inscriptions on two sides of the base. One ran 
thus—‘ The bones contained in this urn were 
found in certain sepulchres within the land walls 
of Athens, in February, 1811.*

“ To the above I have added U third inscrip
tion, in these words—‘ The gift of Lord By 
to Walter Scott.’ There was a letter with this 
vase more valuable than the gift itself, from the 
kindness with which the donor expressed him
self towards me. I left it naturally in the urn 
with the bones, but it is missing. As the theft, 
was not of a nature to tie practised by a mere 
domestic, I am compelled to suspect the inhos
pitably of some individual of higher station, 
most gratuitously exercised, certainly, since, af
ter what I have here said, no one will probably 
choose to boast of this literary cariosity."

to the practice of arms. The farmers, who 
were in absolute dependence on the landhold
ers, rode op and down the country in armeur, 
attending opon their lords, while the labours of 
the farm were left to old men, women, and 
children. Bondsmen were also employed in 
these domestic duties, unv.orthy, it .was thought 
of free hands. \et the very imleuess of their 
character prevented the tenants from being op
pressed beyond a certain limit. If a farmer 
took a lease over the head of another, at u rent 
which his poorer neighbour could not afford, 
the dispossessed agriculturist would kill his suc
cessor, to lie revenged of his avaricious iand- 

Numeroos laws were made for repres
sing these evils, hut in vain ; the judges seldom 
had power, and often wanted will, to enforce 
them. The Scottish Parliament saw the dis- 
ease^and prescribed the remedy ; bnt the diffi
culty lay in enforcing it.— Cabinet Cyclopaedia 
— History of Scotland.

TUB OAELANS. having died of that diatemper. In these tables 
the present population of Paris is estimated at 
894,431 seals, much higher than the usual cal
culation.

1 he quantity of counterfeit silver coin now 
in circulation, is believed to be greater than for 
many years past.

The Blood.—Tbe specific grit if y of the 
human blood is estimated differently by tarions 
authors, probably because it differs in different 
individuals and in the same individual at cer- 
tain periods, Taking water at 1000, the Spe
cific gravity of the blood may be stated to be 
about 1,058 ; from this it may Increase to 
about 1,126. Holler stated its possible increase 
as high as 1,527, but all modern inquirers are 
agreed in affirming that it has never been actu
ally observed as high as 1,126. The specific 
gravity is considerably altered by disease ; the 
effect of disease is almost invariably to make it 
lighter : in one instance on record it was found 
as low at 1,022. Dr. Davy states that arterial 
is lighter than venous blood ; he estimates ar
terial at 1,049, and venous at 1,052. The 

_ perfect the organization of the blood, or 
the higher the degree of vitality it possesses, the 
greater appears to be its specific gravity, for, in 
the higher order of animals and in man it is 
heavier than in the lower ; and the efiect of 
disease, as has just been stated, is to lessen its 

can attain the higher degrees of excel- weight. .
mere circumstance, for example, Flight of Birds.—It has been calculated 

trifling as it may appear, of his occupying at that a hawk will tty not less than 150 miles in 
vVhilehall one of the King’s beds, while his an hour. Major Cartwright, on the coast of 
majesty was uuder the hands of his jailor in the Labrador, found, by repeated observations,
Isle of Wight, argues a bate spirit ; and the that the flight of an eider duck was at the rate 
disgust which arises from this contrast is not a of"90 miles an hour. The flight of the 
little increased when we are told, that while iu crow is nearly 25 miles an hour ; and Spallae- 
posseSsion of the royal bedchamber, and even zani found that of the swallow to he about 92 
reclining on the couch, he gave audiences to the miles, while he conjectures that the rapidity of 
principal persons in the republican government, the swift is nearly three limes greater. A fai
llis indeed mortifying to human piide to re- con which belonged to Henry IV. of France, 
fleet how mean and worthless, on many occa- escaped from Founlainbleu; and in 24 hours af- 
sions, are the individuals who start up from oh- ter was foond at Malta, a distance computed to 
score life to seize the loftiest and most Command- be no less than 1,350 miles—a velocity nearlv 
ing positions in society. In the case of Grom- equal, io 57 miles an hour, supposing the falcon 
well, however, we see- qualities which were to he on the wing the whole time ; hut as such 
adapted exclusively to the period in which he birds never fly by night, and, allowing the day 
lived, and which, at any other time, by being to he at the longest, his flight was perhaps equal 
confined to a very limited range, could nbt have to 75 mile! an hour. But say that ,the flight of 
produced any deep or permanent impression on i birds is about 50 miles an hour, how easily can 
public affaiis. His enthusiasm, anil fanatical they accomplish their most extensive migrations, 
propensities, would, at a more tranquil epoch, j especially as it is well known that woodcocks 
have Spent themselves on local objects and do- and other birds fake the advantage of a favou- 
mestic reformation.- He might have figured at | fable breeze, which aids them perhaps at the 
a county meeting, or a bible society, end under j rate of 30 or 40 miles an hour.—Andres *j Na
ine mask of his naforal dissimulation, bate at- tarai History.

Hereditary Descent of Mental Ta- tjuired a character for zeal, patriotism, and in- j _ . ————■— -------- ---------- -
lents.— From a number of facts, a few of dependence ; butina peaceful, settled period,.. “ ■* curl0QS t® find, that the conductor or 

which was uncalled for, induced me to relin- which we shall select for the purpose of illus- such as that we have supposed, his abilities i1®.10® r0< ’ w hich so many men of genius,
quish the idea. trntion, it will appear remarkably striking, that woûld not have enabled him to Suopnrt the ob- earning, *nd ingenuity, have been at the pains

“ When Byron wrote the famous Satire, I such an inheritance is more generally derived stades that attached to his condition in life, and ,10 c®n’Plflev wb'cb i« f»ct has always been re-
had my share of flagellation among my betters, from the maternal than the paternal side. In to reach any marked distinction in civil or mili- 8arded as one of the proudest trophies of sci-
Mycrimewas, having wrttteu a Poem (Marmi- tho examples to be adduced, a selection has tary pursuits.-Life of Oliver Cromaell—Coti. e,'ce~was known and employed by a people 
en, I think) for a thousand pounds; which was been made with a view to the different varieties liable’s Miscellany, I of n# more r„efi»ed cultivation 'hah the wild
no otherwise true than that I sold the copy of menlal superiority, and the following com- I P«“«‘rr 1-ombardy. The Abbe Berthol-
right for that som. Now, not to roenlion that prebends philosophers, poets historians and A true Courtier.—With 611 his boasted lel. 'n M» work on the Electricity of Meteors,
an author can hardly be censored for accepting eratur, .__{,0I(1 u.con, hiS mother’ was har»"K“es in favour of popular liberty, Fouché describes n practice used on one of the bastions
auch a turn as the booksellers are willing to daughter tu Sir Anthony Cooke • she was skil- ”as perhaps the firmest support of despotism in of the Castle of Duino, on the shores of the
give him, especially as the gentlemen of the |ej in maliy |angua,,es an<l translated and Fr,nce- He did not scruple to fulfil the most Adriatic, which has existed from time immerno-
trade made no complaints of their bargain, I wrole 5v,era| wer£s which displayed learning, i *yrBnnical wishes of the emperor ; still less to rial, and which is literally neither more nor less
thought the interference with my private affairs acuteuess, and taste —Hume the historian I "PF0*® hi* m®$< lyrahnical pretensions. VVheu than the process that enabled Franklin to bring
was rather beyond the limits of literary satire, mentions his mother, daughter o’f Sir D. Falco-!,be fulminated his famous admonition down lightning from the clouds. An iron staff, s, „ . „ , .
On the other hand, Lord Byron paid me, in se- ner$ pre,j,|ent of the College of Tustire as a 86a!,lst the legislative body, which he whdld “ seems, was erected on the bastion of the cas- -a , • lieono™y '* generally despi
veral passages, so much more praise than I de- woman of » singular merit ;’’and who, afthough "cither allow lb he the organ of the nation, nor tfe during the summer, and it was part of the ^ peep!
served, that I must have been more irritable in the prime of life, dévoie' herself entirely to ! lo Possesa 'he power of making laws, asserting duty of the sentinel, whenever a storm threat- but it l« nor , Thls ,ru® °f avarice
than I have ever felt upon such subjects, not to his education —R B Sheiidan' Mrv Francis il,lal 1,6 (,he emperor) alohe Wasthe truerepre- ened, to raise an iron pointed haloerd towards i .,0.0"0™*’ fhe ma" whb f
Sit down contented aud thiuk no more about Sheridan'wa. a woman of considerable’ubilitirs. Isen'a'i*« of «he »«'!»■ •• 'he regicide was proba- ‘his staff. If, upon the approach of the hal- nent power oVbeino ^ M
the matter. ' It was wiitin» a oamnhlet in his defence that bly expected to oppose so monstrous a dogma, herd, sparks were emitted (which; to the sci- , F. . . . g useful and generous. H
“I was very much struck with ail the rest fi„t introduced her to Mr Sheridan afterwa.ds NaPol‘‘on. *>'msc!f stems to have thoughts.»; ""‘'fi" "-'"d, would show that the staff was J’°u8^,e!S'j'gi*es away ten dollars, who. 

of the world, at the vigor and force of imagina- bcr husband. She also wrote a novel highly for’01*bis fe,urn’ 1,8 ’"'•fully sounded bis minis- cbarged with electricity from a thunder cloud,) , n hundred more than he can pay, de 
tion displayed in the first Cantos of Child Ha- praised hy Johnston —Schiller the German ,8r 011 ,be soh.ifr‘ But that minister Was more the" ,lle sentinel made sure that a storm im- mor- nk_ S<>’ ,.he ° ,eXs a sodden impulse
Fold, and the other splendid productions which p0et- Hif mother was an audible woman • she craflf lhan him5etf, a"d as supple as crafty, pended, and he tolled a belt which sent forth . • , sttnet than reasoo : H would be rea
Lord Byron flung from him to the public with ha(l „ relilll for |he beauties of nature Tl,is is 'h« way your majesty should always lbe *'d'"gs of danger to the surrounding conn. . . } * h®C£ ,bls f*e',,.,g ’ .^Ca“Se.lhe *°m
a promptitude,ha, savored of profusion. My a„d wal pafsiouatelyfoniiofinnsicLd po^:*™'"- The legislurive body arrogate to itself -y. Nothing can be more delightfully amia- te, h , f3v a d° ^ ”!>lle ^.'^ryh, 
own popularity, as a pee*, was then on the Schiller was her favourite child —Goethe thus 'he right of representing the ititloi. in place Of hie than the paternal care of its subjects, which - * . '■ a,,d creditors is certain. Tra
wane, and I was unaffectedly pleased to see an ks of hi‘ pare„u “^1^ i. hl'rited f o. l'h® «overcign ! Dissolve any body, Sire, that ‘hi. interesting provision of ,he local govern- '». care,ful ln "le «"vice e.
author of so much power and energy taki: g father a certain sort of eloquence calculated to thus rlarea lo interfere with your prerogative, ment exemplified. The admonishing sound of ..... ’ “n< «here they are mined, res
Hi. field. Mr. John Murray happened to be enforce my doctrine, to my auditors ; from my 11 Louis XVI he would be living ‘he bell was obeyed like a preternatural signal -The Fru.al HouIezZ ^ "
in Scotland that season, and as I mentioned to m„,|lcr [ ,|erised the facui'v of representing ail 8,1,1 relR»’ng ‘his very day !” » Hfiw is this, from the depths of the firmament ; shepherds «.as nouseiotfe.
him the pleasure I should have in making Lord thal lhc imagination can conceive, wilh energy Duk e of ,0tran'° ! Are you not one of those : "8re hurrying over vallies, urging their The vanity 0f youngTen, in loving fine clothes and
Byrons acquaintance, he had the kindness to and vivacity.’’—Lord Erskina’s mother was a who ,eut ,j0uis ,u ,he scafi’old “ Yes, sire ; nocks from the exposed fields to places of shel- new fa.hion., and valuing themselves by them, is one
Mention my wish to bis Lordship, which led to woman of soneriur lilert anrl di.rernmenf • h„ and that is the first service I had ihe houour of ler" The fishing boats, with which the coast of of‘he most childish pieces of folly dial cun be, and the

izL.~ »•» «*■■> p-&« - <*., ■/, »• **«•
“ It was in the spring of 18Ï5 that chancing Thomson the poet. Mrs. Thomson was a wo- , Homipor/e. === j began to crowd sail and make for the nearest your apparel ; be comely, plain, decent, cleanly, not

tà be in London, I had the advantage of a per- man of uncommon natural endowments nosses- ! FREN CI1 Chamber of DcpUTiEF.—The in- ; PorL whilst many a supplication was pot up curious nor costly ; it is the sign of a week head-piece, 
•onal introduction to Lord Byron. Report bad sed of every social domestic urine with a terior chamber is a lofty building, a* large as a! fr0,m m*ny a gentle and devout heart on shore, | J? j* •'« i~p.#eve,T new or to think himselfprepared me to meet a man of peculiJr habit, warmth und^ivacity ofîZ^ti^mr^n- It U - half riîcle, in centre of^^esome hallowed shrine, for the safety of *ke better in it, or the war^without it.—Sir M. Hale.

and a quick temper, and I had much doubt ferior to her sen.—Boerhaave’s mother acquired diameter, by the walls, sits ihe President, j 111118 fleet.—Monthly Review. Curb for Colds.—Horse-radish cut into
whether wo were likely to suit each other’s so- a knowledge of medicine, not often found in fe- ”llh lhe lal,le l'tforc him î a,,d some ff«‘ in I Foreknowledge of Awimals.—It is well ,mzl1 Pier<>s a»d rhewed, is an excellent reme- 
ciety. I was most agreeably disappointed in males—Sir Walter Scott. His mother Eliza-! fr01"’ on a*ower ,evel» stands the rostrum, of( knowu lhat animais,in a state of nature, when hoarseness, coughs, colds, aed rases of
this respect. I found Lord Byron in the high- both, daughter of D. Rutherford, W. S., was a ' a.n ol,!”n» fori:’’ e,8kt fed by three ; farther jby somc sccrel impulse they feel their end ap- intiPicn‘ consumption. Several cases of its 
est degree cenrleous, and even kind. We met woman of great accomplishments and virtue.! ,WI1 ’s lhe l*oori a,ld ‘*'e area or Parterre of [ proaching, always retire to the most hidden re- ,ucce,s^ul application have come within our
for an hour or two, almost daily, in Mr. Mur- She had a good taste for, and w rote, poetry, . aPar,mell‘ '3 UBl Ter7 8rea‘» f°Ç the depu- cess, where, as if pursued by a dreaded demon, knowledge.—Manchester Herald.
ray’s drawing-room, and found a great deal to which appeared in print in 1789. We might Illes’ beucbcs rise from ital1 ro,l,ld *" 8 6enlle they await the fatal moment, solitary and un-
say to each other. We also met frequently in further mention the mother of Mnrmontel, ofia!'cent *® ,he back wml of the semi-circle : ,e#n ; hence it is rare to find a wild animal Short Speeches or no pay. —A few days
parties and evening society, so that for about Bonaparte, Sir William Jones, and a host of abo,e lbl8» overhead, is the gallery with two which has died in the open fields. A remarka- ’«° in 'he House of Commons of North Caro-
two mouths I had the advantage of considerable others. But a sufficient number has been giv- rows of seatl ""’X’ j<Tarated divisions for ble circumstance illustrative of this principle of liDa» *hen » bill for eltering the mode of
intimacy with this individual. Our sentiments en, we think, to show, that in a great majority a,nha8sa!iors» fur ladles> reporters, and other iostinetive foreknowledge has long been familiar Pen*a''°n '« the members was under considera-
agreeil a good deal, except epon the subjects of of cases, eminent men have derived their talents Pr,,llcged « lasses ; so that every thing is well in Callendar policy, in the eastern half ef which lioll> Mr. Sbcrrard moved an amendment in ihe
religion and politics, opon neither of which I from either parent, and lhat it is a remaiknble ar.ra?ged» and no one uncomfortable after ad- a number of sheep are yearly put to graze. It following words ; 11 And he it further enacted,
was inclined to believe that Lord Byron enter- circumstance, that such inheritance is most ge- n,ISMon '* a“ained' Tl‘e president i« attended necessarily happens lhat during the season » lh,‘ n* l*'»yer in either branch of the Legisla-
tained very fixed opinions. I remember saying neraily from the maternal side.—Belfast by. two officer1» and there are a variety of few die a stray death. On these occasions, the ,Dre’ «hail be permitted to speak longer than
to him, that I reellv thought, if he lived a few Northern Whig. others genteelly dressed in black, with bags and dooated animal invariably forsn- es ils campa- len ™it*ete« open any one subject, under a foi -
years, he would alter his sentiments. He an- -»»»■ ■ swords, whose principal doty seems to be to nions, and wanders from the flat k towards the f8'1*"® of his yearly wages.’’—Worthy of Imi-
swered, rather sharply, ‘ I snppoie jcu are one Scotland at the Close ofthe Fifteenth £?rrX »esliage« fr»n* one member to another, aide of a Keep hill facing the north, where, un- talton—[American paper, 
ef those who prophesy I will turn methodist.’ I Century.—The towns, though encouraged by Jbe members are wc.ll dressed in general, some der shelter of a small plantation, it patiently lies , ■■«»»■
replied, No—I don’t expect your conversion to favourable laws, were languishing through the w'lb orders, and others, who intend to mount down without tasting the pasture on which its LefeLts of Brandy on Savages—The 
be of such an ordinary kind. I would rather decay of commerce, for which the Scottish ner- tbe tribune, with gold and silver lace on their carcase is loon to bo stretched—food for the ^ur®PFao settlers in North America intiodurvd
look to see yoa retreat upon the catholic faith, chants had neither stock nor capital. Their necks and caffs, which gives them greatly the fox and the crow.—Scotsman. the modes of intoxication practised in their own
and distinguish yourself by the austerity of your subjects of export were only hides, wool and *®rablance of folks in livery.—Glance at Paris. rpr„„m r„„7ZïîZT~~r~iT~Z-------ir ■ , coentry, and called in the powerful assistance
penapee. Tbe specie, of religion to which you similar raw material, which the country afford- Statistics or Par.s—A number of statis- con.mnniT.tion lo the Academy ofTW.'' Dr* mlnÎthuïhÏnn'foîtaSÂr” h“ 'nV* “'T 
muat, or may, one day attach yourself, most ed : and, as almost every nece.s.sy or conre- tical researches on the city of Pari, ha. just Nardo has imparted some singular obs.“ration ru h T,.» n,; IT*! V '
«xercl.e a strong power on Ihe ..nagmation. He nteoce of life was imported from Flanders rea- been drawn up by the Prefect of tho Seine. ! io reference to the growth of the hair after d«th hem l.° !' ey/oand "o dtfficulty in brtngmg
ata.ledgr.rely, and seemed to allow that I might d, made, the balance of trade preponderated Out of 29,970 births in the year 1826, for ex-'nay, eren after it had b.ea forcibW pllcked Fr”ch.uthor l'.',™' ^ “
be',ehf- .... , agam.t the poorer country. Nor wa, improre- ample, 19,468 only were legitimate ; and out from the skin. Hiving ton, up ah.irbvlhe bemeaskTl^N ‘h .°ne fV1"',® H®or «Mge*

On politics, he used sometime, to express a ment to be expected where neither skill aor la- of 25,341 deaths iu the seme year, 15,647 took root, from bis own head, he inserted it in /pore of whirhT^ ^" °P,nlon bra"dX. ‘® 'b« "so
high strain of what is now celled Liberalism; hour was in demand, even had there been mo- place in the public hospitals. Suicides hod ac-'he had opened with a needle in his breast ?ex ih. flnrhU. 7 UCh deT0‘*d> *n»»ered, m
but it appeared to roe that the pleasure it afford- uey to purcha.e them. Tbe country was scarce- cidental deaths are increasing, the number, be- I cited a trifling inflammation around t ■>» r« ,'hiL i 8 d ’7'“ °f h'1 f0HntlrX> ‘ “ 11 "iad® 
ed him as a vehicle of displaying hi. wit and ly in a better condition than the towns. War ing for the last three yea.s in Paris, 679, 712,'and in a shoft lime remarked that h/hair h»H r 7°*' "t f“r wben 1 bare dranb
satire against individuals in office was at the being the constant state of the nation, the pur- and 810. Io the year 1825 the ravage, of the taken fresh root, and continued to thriv. 7 llJ *nlUI,k like an an8t'»,'-Hr.
boUom °l lb“ baUUot lhl8klB«» r*lh,r tha§yl? of agriculture were uuarwidebly postponed isiJJ-goj were extraordinary, 2,193 chUdreu grow percepübly—Foreign LUtrury Gazelle. ing aTrlatU» ‘"on Hot^E^nom^FoU.

The Christian Brotherhood—Thil a*, 
sociation, which is eue of the religious fratemi- . \ 
ties attached by vows of celibacy and other ob- 
ligations (althoagb the members are laymen) 
to the church of Rome, originated in Water- ^ 
ford. Its founder, Mr. Price, had acquired 

property ia mercantile pursuits, which, 
having determined te dedicate himself exclusive
ly to religion, he applied to the edoflhtion ef 
the poor of that tily. He induced others to 
join him; In a short time the individuals who 
had entered into this society were enabled to 
establish a very considerable'school. The be
nefits of their truly Christian labours were 
speedily experienced; Hundreds of children, K 
who would have been flung out io the destitu- 
tion which accompanies ignorance upon the 
world, acquired ■ rider the auspices of thil in- » 
valuable confraternity, the rudiments of learn- [ 
ing. With knowledge they acquired morals 
and at this day there are many respectable mess 
in business in the city where this institution was 
first cradled, who are Surrounded with comfort?, 
approximating to affluence, and who owe all 
they possess to the habits which thev acquired 
under Edmond Price. He was enabled, by 
casionml donations to his establishment, and by 
the application of his own property, the entire 
of which he consecrated to this saltuary end, to 
spread the ramifications ef this society bejond 
tbe spot where it was originally planted, and 
everywhere it yielded good results. There are, 
at this moment, several establishments founded 
by this most excellent and meritorious man in 
different parts of 1relaud. He has now 4000 
boys in his different schools, who are all gratui
tously instructed.—Neu Monthly Magazine.

Ancient Bible Societies.—Moie than a 
hundred and fifty years since, a species of Bi
ble Societies existed in Francs. They were 
conducted by members of the Church of Rome, 
at the head of whom was the Abbe de Barne- 
tille, wb6m Che Abbe Grégoire calls 66 the reel 
inventor of Bible Societies.” The object of 
these institutions, Barnevillo says in the pre
face to his translation of the New Testament 
io 1749, was “ to distribute Ihe word of God 
to rich and poor throughout the kingdom.” Is 
it net strange, he asks, that so many persons 
who pride themselves on praising the Bible, 
have never thought how they might circulate it 
for their own benefit, and that of others i Is 
not this, says he, like reading the poor a lec
ture on the excellence of pure unadulterated 
bread, without endeavoring to provide it for 
them ? This society, which was patronized by 

of tbe French Bishops, distributed great 
numbers of copies gratuitonsly, and made a 
rule to sell no copy for more than the prime 
cost. These institutions disappeared shoot the 
middle of the last century. It is slated in one 
of the society’s editieos, that of 1731, that the 
chief part of the donations for circulating the 
New Testament had been received net from the 
rich, but the poor. De SaCi’s translations e 
1758, would appear also to have been circula ■ 
fed by a Bible Society, ai the frontispiece re 
presents persons taking Testaments from i 
chest; and distributing them to the people, wit 
the motto, “ Sine sumtu ponaut evangelium.”— 
Christian Observer.

THE BIRD'S RELEASE AT THE GRAVE.
BV HAS. SEVAN!.

“ The Indians of Bengal and the Malabar coast carry 
1%>h« place of sepulture cages filled with birds, and re
lease them over the corpse at the grave.”

Go forth, for she Is gone I 
With the golden light of her wavy hair.
She is gone to the fields ofthe viewless air,

She hath left her dwelling lene !
Her voice hath passed away !

)t hath passed away, like a summer breeze.
When it leaves the hills for the far blue 

Where we may not trace its way.
po forth, and like her be free !

With thy radiant wing and thy joyous eye,
Thou hast all the range of the sunny sky,

And what is eur grief to thee ?
Ia it aught e’en to her we mourn ?

Doth she look on the tears by her kindred shed T 
DuUf she rest with the flowers o'er her gentle head T 

Or float on the light winds borne ?
We know not, but she is gone ! 

lier step from the dance, and her voice from the song, 
Aud the smile of her eye from the festal throng I 

—She hath left her dwelling lone.
When the waves at sunset shine,

We may hear thy voice amidst thousands more,
In the citron woods of our glowing shore,

Bat we shall not know ’tis thine !
Ev’n eo with the loved one flown :

Her smile in Ihe starlight may wander by.
Her breath may be near in ihe wind’s low eigh, 

Around us—but all unknown.
Go forth—we have loosed thy chain !

We may deck thy cage with the richest flowers 
Which the bright day rears in our eastern boyveri,

But thou wilt not be lured again.
Ev'n thus may the summer poor 

All fragrant things on the land’s green breast,
And the glorious earth like a bride be drest,

But it wins her back no more.

fsome

seal,

lord.

Character or Cromwell—Of Cromwell, 
it may be said, that he was rather a remarkable 
man than a great one, and that the story of his 
life excites in the mind of the reader more of 
surprise than of admiration. The elements of 
true greatness were deficient in his character— 
he wanted especially self-denial, sincerity, and 
gratitude. He «as even destitute of that sen
sibility, or delicacy of feeling, without which 
no matt 
lenee. The

more
oc*

common

THB MTSCELLANTST.

From Moore’s Life of Lord Byron.

•ut Walter’s scott’s introduction to byron.
“ My first acquaintance with By ran began in. 

• manner rather doubtful. I was so far from 
hiving any thing te do wilh the offensive criti
cism in tbe Edinburgh, that I remember remon
strating against it with oar friend the Editor, 
because I thought the Hears ef Idleness treat
ed with undue severity. They were written, 
like all juvenile poetry, rather from the recol
lection of what had pleased the author in others 
than what had been suggested by his own ima
gination ; but nevertheless, I thought they con
tained some passages of noble promise. I was 
ao much impressed wilh this, that I had thoughts 
ef writing te tbe author; but some exaggera
ted report concerning his peculiarities, and a 
natural unwillingness to introduce an opinion

ron
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